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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Honolulu Flight Standards District Office (FSDO) was approached by a Part 121 operator
inquiring about the requirement to install and utilize an ethanol-based waterless hand cleaner
system in the galley area of their aircraft. The product, identified as Sanitizer Gel Dispensing
System, was designed by Celeste Industries Corporation and is currently approved for use in
aircraft lavatories. The operator was advised by the FSDO that they have the responsibility to
review and approve/disapprove the installation of such a dispensing system. However, after
reviewing the ingredients of the product, FSDO concluded that the Civil Aviation Security Field
Office (CASFO), Dangerous Goods Specialist should be involved because of their expertise with
dangerous goods. The CASFO, in coordination with their Regional personnel, recommended
against the use of the product on airplanes because of the low flash point (72oF) and cited the
potential for other fire hazards due to spillage, broken containers, misplaced dispensing units,
etc.
The FSDO contacted the Fire Safety Section at the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
William J. Hughes Technical Center at the Atlantic City International Airport, NJ, for their
assistance in evaluating the product. The Fire Safety Section agreed to take a closer look at the
possible dangers of this product from a fire safety standpoint. Celeste Industries Corporation
provided samples of the product to the Technical Center for evaluation and testing. Several test
scenarios were set up and trials were run to investigate the potential hazards. The results indicate
the gel hand cleaner is often difficult to ignite and can be extinguished relatively easily.
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INTRODUCTION
PURPOSE.
The purpose of this technical note is to describe the fire tests conducted on an ethanol-based
waterless hand cleaner manufactured by Celeste Industries Corporation. Conditions representing
in-service fire safety concerns were arranged and investigated.
BACKGROUND.
An ethanol-based gel hand cleaner manufactured by Celeste Industries Corporation has been
approved for use in the lavatory area of commercial transports. The product, identified as
Sanitizer Gel Dispensing System, has a flash point of 72oF. The flash point is the minimum
temperature of the gel that allows for ignition by a small flame. The Honolulu Flight Standards
District Office (FSDO) was approached by a Part 121 operator that inquired about the
requirements to install and utilize this product in the galley area of its aircraft. This raised
concern amongst the FSDO personnel who are responsible for overseeing the safe operation of
commercial aircraft. At issue was the fact that radiant ovens are used extensively in the galley
area of commercial transport aircraft, adding to the possibility that the hand cleaner gel could be
heated to a temperature above its flash point, and a small ignition source could ignite the
substance. After reviewing the ingredients of the product, FSDO felt that the Civil Aviation
Security Field Office (CASFO), Dangerous Goods Specialist needed to be involved because of
their expertise with dangerous goods. The CASFO, in coordination with their Regional
personnel, recommended against the use of the product on airplanes because of the low flash
point and cited the potential for other fire hazards due to product spillage from broken
containers.
The Fire Safety Section at the FAA William J. Hughes Technical Center was contacted and
agreed to assist in evaluating the product. Celeste Industries provided samples of the product to
the Technical Center for evaluation and testing. Several test scenarios were set up and trials
were run to investigate the potential hazards.
DISCUSSION
INITIAL TESTS.
Several simple tests were performed to determine the flammability of the hand cleaner gel.
These tests were designed to simulate conditions that could exist in the galley area of an aircraft.
During the first test, a 6-inch-diameter puddle of gel weighing 44.6 grams was poured onto a
metal surface and exposed to a lit book match. After approximately 1 to 2 seconds, the gel
ignited. The light-blue flame temperature, approximately 1100oF as measured with a type K
open-bead thermocouple, was relatively low. The maximum height of the flame reached
approximately 9 inches, and the material flamed for 6 minutes 25 seconds. The gel did not flash
violently when exposed to the ignition source, but required a short time to sustain combustion.
After the test, white soap residue was found on the metal surface. A second test was conducted
in which 52.4 grams of gel was ignited in a similar manner. The results were nearly identical to
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the first test in terms of temperature, flame height, flame color, and flame time (6 minutes 20
seconds).
During the third test, the flammability of dry “crumpled” paper towels was compared to like
towels soaked with the hand cleaner gel. This simulated a situation in which towels were used to
wipe the hand cleaner from a person’s hands prior to disposal. Ten dry paper towels were
crumpled into a small pile next to an identical pile in which the towels were previously soaked
with 71.9 grams of cleaner. Two book matches were ignited and simultaneously placed on the
dry and soaked paper towels. It took a few seconds for each match to ignite the respective piles
of towels. Once ignited, the flame color of the gel-soaked towels appeared to be more orange
than that of the dry ones. The burning time of the dry towels was approximately 2 minutes 25
seconds, while the soaked towels burned for 8 minutes 30 seconds before self-extinguishing.
Thus, the dry towels were more flammable than the gel-soaked towels. Again, no violent flash
occurred when the soaked towels were exposed to the ignition source.
The next test condition simulated an inadvertent spray of gel across an ignition source. First a
crumpled paper towel was ignited. Next, the gel cleaner was expelled from its bottle container
by striking the pump dispenser with a weighted object (the dispensing arm was struck from a
short distance remote to the flaming paper for safety reasons). About 5 to 6 seconds after the
paper was ignited, the squirts of gel were discharged directly into the fire (figure 1). Each squirt
was subsequently measured at about 0.60 to 0.65 grams. The resultant squirting of gel onto the
fire did not result in any flashing, but may have contributed to a longer flame duration and
possibly changed the flame color from yellow to yellow-orange.

Heavy Object

Object Strikes Pump Dispenser
Causing Product Release into Fire
Pump Dispenser
Gel Spray

Hand Cleaner Bottle

Crumpled Paper Towel

FIGURE 1. TEST ARRANGEMENTSQUIRTING GEL INTO FIRE
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During the next test scenario, the effect of a small fire underneath a plastic wall-mounted bottle
of hand cleaner was determined. A pile of 50 crumpled paper towels was ignited. The plastic
bottle of gel was mounted approximately 12 inches above the base of the fire on a mounting
bracket that oriented the bottle at 12 degrees with respect to a vertical plane (figure 2). The
sequence of events is listed in table 1. As shown, the fire enveloped the plastic bottle of gel
which melted and subsequently released its contents into the burning pile of paper, but no flash
or explosion resulted.
12°

Pump Dispenser

Hand Cleaner Bottle

Dry Paper Towels

Metal Pan

FIGURE 2. TEST ARRANGEMENTSMALL FIRE UNDER WALL-MOUNTED
BOTTLE OF GEL
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TABLE 1. SEQUENCE OF EVENTS, SMALL FIRE UNDER WALL-MOUNTED BOTTLE
OF GEL
Time
(seconds)
0
26
52
73
75
83
84
95
107
195
428
780
780+
780+

Event
Start ignition
Flames reach base of the hand cleaner bottle
Flames reach the pump tip of the bottle
Pump tip lever begins to melt
Off-gassing of materials through lever tip
Paper flames fully developed
Dispenser pump tip lever significantly melted, drops into pan
Dispenser bottle partially melted, drops into pan
Flame could be seen on the side of the bottle that faced down
Cleaner gel started to drop onto the paper fire changing the color from yellow
to slightly orange
Flame on the bottle self extinguishes
Paper fire self extinguishes, test terminated
After test, bottle collapsed towards the pan
A very small amount of hand cleaner gel was found in the bottle

ADDITIONAL TESTS.
After the initial round of tests were completed, some additional tests were conducted to obtain a
more complete understanding of the material under the widest range of situational scenarios.
Several tests were conducted to determine how difficult it was to extinguish a small puddle of
burning hand cleaner. An 8-inch-diameter puddle containing approximately 75.2 grams of gel
was ignited and allowed to burn for 90 seconds. At this point, small quantities of tap water
(approximately 1 fluid ounce each) were poured onto the fire intermittently, resulting in partial
displacement of the flaming gel. The flaming gel was completely extinguished in approximately
10 seconds, which required 308 grams of water. This test was repeated using slightly more gel
hand cleaner, 95.5 grams. Results were similar to the first trial, requiring 7 seconds for
extinguishment and only 95 grams of water. A third test was conducted using a hand-held fire
extinguisher with the same 8-inch-diameter puddle of gel, weighing 102.5 grams. The aircharged 2-gallon capacity hand-held extinguisher was outfitted with a low flow-rate nozzle with
a measured output of 0.74 gallon per minute (gpm). After igniting the gel with a match, the
flames were allowed to burn for 115 seconds before the extinguisher was activated. Upon
activation, the fire appeared to be extinguished by the initial blast of air exiting the nozzle prior
to any water discharge. A subsequent measurement of the extinguisher contents revealed that
only 4.5 grams of water had been expelled. Another similar test was conducted using a
Halon 1211 handheld extinguisher against the 8-inch-diameter puddle fire containing 101.7
grams of gel. After the fire was allowed to burn for 116 seconds, the extinguisher was
discharged over the burning material resulting in immediate extinguishment. As with the
4

previous test using the water extinguisher, it appeared that the fire was extinguished as a result of
the initial blast of air prior to any extinguishant application. A subsequent weighing revealed
only 4.5 grams of suppressant released. At this point, an additional test was conducted in which
compressed air was discharged over the burning material. This too resulted in immediate
extinguishment of the fire and confirmed the observations of the previous tests using actual
extinguishers.
During the next series of tests, a heated 7.875-inch-diameter steel cooking pan was placed on a
puddle of the gel hand cleaner to determine the likelihood of ignition. The puddled hand cleaner
measured 12 inches in diameter and weighed 140 grams, which represented a fairly large spill on
the countertop surface in a galley. The steel cooking pan was first placed in an oven set at the
maximum temperature of 400oF for a period of 1 hour and 20 minutes. A thermocouple was
attached to the bottom of the pan to measure the surface temperature, which was approximately
401 to 405oF. The heated cooking pan was then placed on top of the puddle of hand cleaner,
which resulted in smoke emanating from around the 5.5-inch-diameter base of the cooking pan.
No flames were produced, and the test was terminated after 1 minute. This test scenario was
repeated using 173.5 grams and again with 179.8 grams of hand cleaner in the same 12-inch
diameter puddle. The cooking pan bottom surface temperature was recorded at 414oF and 404oF,
respectively, before being placed in the puddle. Again, the application did not result in any
flaming condition. Smoke was produced at the contact point.
During the next three tests, measured amounts of hand cleaner gel were placed on the hot plate
surface of an automatic drip coffee machine to determine the potential for ignition. The unit
used in testing was manufactured by Hamilton Beach/Proctor Silex and utilized a heatingelement plate that measured 4.375 inches in diameter. The coffee machine was turned on and
allowed to heat up for more than 30 minutes, at which point the plate surface was measured to be
261oF. A 62.9-gram quantity of hand cleaner gel was placed directly onto the hot plate surface.
The gel boiled in a matter of seconds and continued for approximately 14 minutes, at which
point the boiling ceased. The test was terminated after an additional 3 minutes of heating.
During the boiling process, the gel formed into a white soapy residue which remained after test
completion. No flames resulted during the test. Two more trials were completed under nearly
identical conditions which also resulted in boiling off of the gel and no incidence of flames.
During the next test arrangement, the upper surface of a cooking mitten commonly used for hand
protection when handling hot oven cookware was coated with several ounces of hand cleaner gel
and placed in a heated oven to test for flammability. The oven used was a laboratory grade
device with internal dimensions of 28 inches wide by 18 inches deep by 22 inches high. A
thermocouple was mounted through a 1-inch hole in the upper surface of the oven to accurately
measure the internal temperature. The oven was preheated in excess of 2 hours prior to insertion
of the gel-coated mitten. The temperature was 400oF at the start of the test. Visual checks were
made at 7 minutes and 17 minutes into the test, during which time the internal temperature was
measured at 361oF and 364oF, respectively. No flames or traces of combustion were observed.
Additional checks were made at 23, 28, 33, 39, and 46 minutes into the test, again with no traces
of flames or combustion. The internal temperature of the oven ranged from 350 to 379oF during
these observations. After test termination, the mitten was observed to be dry to the touch and
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completely void of all traces of the hand cleaner gel. A second test was performed and yielded
identical results.
Two final tests were conducted using the standardized lavatory trash receptacle test article for
evaluating halon replacement agents [1]. When conducting tests to evaluate the effectiveness of
a halon replacement agent, 815 grams of paper hand towels are crumpled and loaded into a small
test article with internal dimensions of 18 inches wide by 8 inches deep by 16 inches high. The
towels are ignited by a glowing nichrome wire that represents a burning cigarette or other small
ignition source. Because the current test method was based on a dry fire load, there was concern
over the effectiveness of the present extinguishing agents at suppressing a more severe fire
fueled by ethanol-laden towels. Two tests were conducted in which a fraction of the dry
crumpled paper towels used as the fire load were first wiped with the gel hand cleaner prior to
being loaded into the test article. In order to accomplish this, the tester placed two "pumps" of
cleaner in his hands then immediately wiped with a dry towel. The tester then continued to
crumple the towels in the normal fashion outlined in the trash receptacle extinguisher testing
document.
During the first test in this series, approximately 50% of the 815 grams total fire load (405 g)
consisted of towels with hand cleaner residue, while the remaining 410 grams consisted of the
normal dry crumpled towels. After ignition of the test materials, the fire appeared to progress
normally, despite the added content of flammable gel. The Halon 1301 bottle discharged at
approximately 205 seconds into the test, and the temperature in the center of the test receptacle
reached 727oF; both the discharge time and temperature are very typical for this particular
experiment (table 2). After discharge, the tester must wait 5 minutes before opening the
observation window of the test receptacle. After an additional 2 minutes, the contents of the
receptacle must be emptied onto a pan for inspection. During the first test, the fire was
successfully extinguished.
TABLE 2. SEQUENCE OF EVENTS, LAVATORY TRASH RECEPTACLE TEST, 50% OF
LOAD CONTAINING GEL COATED HAND TOWELS
Time
(seconds)
0
13
21
55
205

205+

Event
Nichrome wire igniter energized
Smoke emanated through the infiltration hole
Smoke emanated from the lid of the test receptacle
Flames could be seen in the test receptacle through the infiltration hole
Halon 1301 agent was automatically discharged from the fire extinguisher into
the paper fire. At this time, the temperature of the surface of the fire extinguisher
was 21.7oF. The temperature at the center of the test article was 727oF.
Five minutes after the agent discharged the glass observation window was
opened. No flaming conditions occurred in the test receptacle. Two minutes
subsequent to the window opening, the crumpled towels were emptied from the
test receptacle and placed onto the observation pan. No smoke or flames were
observed on the paper towels.
Successful extinguishment
6

A second test was conducted in which 75% of the 815 grams (610 g) of towels contained residue
of the gel hand cleaner, and the remaining 205 grams were dry crumpled towels. Again, this fire
was successfully extinguished (table 3). The only perceived difference between the normal test
and the tests using hand cleaner-wiped towels was an elevated level of smoke from the test
article.
TABLE 3. SEQUENCE OF EVENTS, LAVATORY TRASH RECEPTACLE TEST, 75% OF
LOAD CONTAINING GEL COATED HAND TOWELS
Time
(seconds)
0
11
13
54
174

174+

Event
Nichrome wire igniter energized
Smoke emanated of the lid of the test receptacle
Smoke emanated through the infiltration hole
Flames could be seen in the test receptacle through the infiltration hole
Halon 1301 agent was automatically discharged from the fire extinguisher into
the paper fire. At this time, the temperature of the surface of the fire extinguisher
was 22.8oF. The temperature at the center of the test article was 740oF.
Five minutes after the agent discharged the glass observation window was
opened. No flaming conditions occurred in the test receptacle. Two minutes
subsequent to the window opening, the crumpled towels were emptied from the
test receptacle and placed onto the observation pan. No smoke or flames were
observed on the paper towels.
Successful extinguishment (119.7 grams of Halon 1301 used)
CONCLUSION

A review of the tests performed indicates that the hand cleaner gel does not spontaneously ignite
when exposed to elevated temperatures as exhibited by the heated cooking pan, the hot plate
(coffee machine), and the cooking mitten inserted into the preheated oven. Furthermore, when
the hand cleaner gel is ignited with an open flame source and combustion is allowed to progress,
the flames are very easily extinguished, as observed using a small blast of compressed air. When
the gel is forcibly pumped or squirted into an open flame, no flashing results. During a fire of
more significant intensity, a full bottle of the hand cleaner placed directly into the flames did not
result in any fire hazard. Most importantly, the testing also confirmed that when the fire load
used in the current test method for evaluating lavatory trash receptacle halon replacement agents
contained paper towels with hand cleaner gel residue, the fire can still be extinguished.
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